Weddings
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Helping happy couples plan and coordinate
their perfect Wedding day.
Whether it’s an intimate family affair or a grand formal reception,
Reel Time Events provide a professional wedding entertainment service
to make your dream wedding come true.
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Wedding Pipers
Hi, just a quick note to
Roddy for being simply
THE best piper at our wedding
yesterday! Such a great guy, it was
fantastic how he helped on the day
and kept the guests entertained!

Reel Time works with the elite of Scottish
professional bagpipers, adding colour and a
musical sparkle to your wedding.
Services:
• Piping as guests arrive at the ceremony.
• Pipe the bride from the wedding car to the ceremony.

• Be on hand for some photos with your guests.
• Pipe as guests arrive at the reception venue.
• Announce the cutting of the wedding cake.
• Pipe guests to the wedding meal.
• Pipe bride and groom to the top table.
• At this stage the bride will present the piper with a
dram, to thank him for his duties.
• Toast the newly married couple, before piping
himself out.
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• Pipe as the bride walks up the aisle.

Ceremony and Reception
Entertainment
• Keyboard Player: A Keyboard player or pianist
can add a real touch of elegance to a ceremony,
from the arrival of guests to the signing of the
register.
• Clarsach Player: The Clarsach is a small
Scottish harp and creates a beautiful, memorable
atmosphere at any ceremony or reception.
If you are getting married in a more traditional
location, the clarsach works wonderfully with the
acoustics of old churches and castles.
• String Quartet: Let some of the best musicians
in Scotland provide an elegant backdrop to your
first drinks as a married couple. The quartet can
play a range of classical music as well as more
contemporary numbers.
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• Highland Dancers: Whether you are looking for
a dazzling show in-between courses or some
assistance for the ceilidh dancing, our highland
dancers will be sure to wow your guests.
• Jazz Bands: Jazz Bands are able to create great
background music at ceremonies and receptions.
We have a special range of duos and trios, right
up to 16 piece big bands that will amaze your
guests whilst creating a unique backdrop
for your day.
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THE REEL TIME CEILIDH BAND

Evening Entertainment

A professional and experienced band with a
contemporary and funky sound will get your
guests dancing all night long.
The band provides energetic music for ceilidh
dancing and will interact with your guests to
guide them through the dances.
SCRAGGLY CATS (Ceilidh and Pop Band)
A 5 Piece band providing catchy ceilidh tunes
and party pop tracks to give variety to your
evening entertainment.
The Scraggly Cats have played at Wembley for
Visit Britain and at the launch of Disney Pixar
Movie Brave.
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THE ONE NIGHT WONDERS (Function Band)

PROFESSIONAL DJ

The One Night Wonders are Scotland’s leading
party band. They are five of the most experienced
and skilled musicians around, who will inject life
and soul into your evening entertainment.

Our professional DJs will always get your guests
dancing with a range of music from the 60’s to
the present day. They come with professional
sound and lighting equipment.

The band have a wide ranging and varied set list
for weddings, covering Pop, Rock and Soul from
the 50's through to modern day. The band are
also more than happy to do a few ceilidh tunes
for a more traditional touch on the night!

iPod DISCO
Our iPod disco includes a professional PA system
with disco lighting to really get the party going.
We can use our tried and tested party mix or plug
in your own iPod or laptop playlist.
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Special Touches
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• Pipe Bands: As a final extravaganza, to close
your wedding day in style or to surprise guests,
we can organise a full pipe band to Beat the
Retreat for 15 to 20 minutes. Ending with a salute
to the chieftain (usually the bride and groom).

Please contact us for more information.

• Whisky Tasting: Add a unique treat for your
guests. Our Scottish tastings come complete
with an expert taster, providing a light hearted
introduction to whisky.

Weddings@Reel-Time.co.uk
0131 346 83 93

• Kilt Hire: We can provide everything from the
socks to the bow ties and our service includes
delivery and collection from a venue of your
choice.
• Falconry Display: We work with a fantastic
falconer who provides flying and handling
demonstrations. Eagles, hawks and owls become
your friends in this interactive experience.
• Pop up Cocktail Bar: Cocktail and champagne
receptions, dinner wine and licensed cash bar
served from our contemporary mobile bars.
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What our clients say
I just wanted to drop you an email to say a huge
thank you for everything you did in terms of helping
us plan the entertainment for our wedding.
It was perfect from start to finish. We cannot thank
Roddy enough. He was just incredible and all of our guests
commented on how fantastic he was. He was very much a
key part of our day.
I'm also impressed at what a calming influence he has - he is
definitely a natural at getting rid of any bridal nerves! “
“To Roddy and the Band, A huge thank you for our wedding
reception. Everyone has been complimenting you, saying
how wonderful the band were. It meant so much not to have
to worry about the music, to know we were in the safest
hands.”
“It’s hard to believe that already 2 months have passed since
our big day at Ellingham Hall. Thank you for piping me down
the aisle and for the quiaich toast. All our German guests
especially enjoyed being photographed with you!
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How to Book
For more information on booking quality entertainment for
your special day, get in touch with the Reel Time Wedding Team
Phone us: 0131 346 8393
Email us:

Weddings@Reel-Time.co.uk

Visit us:

www.reel-time.co.uk
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